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HOSPITAL GREETER - Little Company of Mary - Torrance, CA 
Towne Park – Torrance. townepark.com Full-time, Part-time. $14 - $16/hr. Welcome guests to 

the hospital and local areas in a friendly, efficient and courteous manner. Assist with patient 
inquiries, directions, and initial questions regarding the facility or services. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cc22739700f53b12 
 
 

GRILL TEAM MEMBER 
Stonefire Grill | Stonefire Grill, Inc. – Torrance, positive attitude and work well with others. 
Be able to read either English or Spanish. Happiness to Serve is essential!  Be able to work 

unsupervised.  Be able to communicate clearly with managers, kitchen and dining room 
personnel. Accurately follow a recipe, use a scale and use measuring tools. Fast-paced hot, wet, 
humid and loud kitchen environment. Hear with 100% accuracy with correction. See 20/20 with 

correction.  Have or obtain California Food Handler certification before commencing work. 
Certification must be maintained throughout employment. Be at least 18 years of age. 

https://secure.jobappnetwork.com/apply/c_stfg/l_en/Grill-Team-Member-job-Torrance-
CA-US-4405318.html 

 
 

FLORAL RETAIL MERCHANDISER & DRIVER 
Falcon Farms Inc. - Long Beach.  $16/hr. Flexible schedule and the ability to work variable 

schedules especially during floral holidays.  Three to four days a week 5:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
approximately. Able to travel to an assigned route of customers using a company vehicle. 

Valid driver's license, clean MVR, drug free/ability to pass drug test, ability to drive 16' truck 
They would deliver fresh cut flowers to the assigned locations. At each location they would be 

expected to take the product out of the delivery vehicle and merchandise the product inside of the 
store in the assigned area following the display schematic. They would maintain customers' 

floral displays up to company standards. Our Floral Merchandiser and Driver must be passionate 
about selling flowers and providing excellent customer service when working within the stores. 

Merchandisers must be able to visualize and translate our philosophy in every store visit and 
create the Falcon Farms "picture of success". Furthermore, merchandisers must be able to deliver 
product in assigned routes while adapting to a fast-paced environment. Cover multiple locations 
as assigned in a company-provided vehicle.  Be able to work independently. Provide sales and 
excellent customer service support to floral consumers. Replenish floral display as required to 

ensure product availability. Able to drive for more than 8 hours (with stops to drop and 
merchandise product in between). Ability to repetitively climb in and out of a vehicle in both the 

driver's seat as well as the cargo area. Able to regularly lift various types of objects at various 
weights of 20+lbs. throughout the shift. Able to stand on an ongoing basis throughout each shift 

Ability to read and follow merchandising schematics. Good communication skills. Ability to 
work higher pressure seasons such as Mother's Day, Valentine's Day, Easter, Thanksgiving etc. 
and lead holiday merchandising teams during holiday seasons with setup and teardown process. 
High School Diploma, GED, or equivalent work experience. Valid driver's license. Drug free. 

Clean MVR.  Be 18 years of age or older. Ability to drive 16' truck. 
https://falconfarms.isolvedhire.com/jobs/175138-63080.html 
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HOST/HOSTESS 
Steak & Whisky - Hermosa Beach. Part-time. $12/hr.  Be flexible and willing to assist as needed 
to ensure all restaurant standards are met. No previous restaurant experience or training required. 

On the job training will be provided. Experience is a plus. Fluency in other languages a plus. 
Warmly and graciously greets all guests upon arrival. When possible, open the front door for 
guests entering or leaving the restaurant. When immediate seating is limited, records guest 

names and number of people in party. Call out name and number of party when tables become 
available. Provide guests with estimated waiting time, always maintaining a professional, 

courteous attitude when confronted with hostile, impatient or irate guests. Accommodate special 
seating requests for guests whenever possible. Seat guests based on guest preferences and 

balancing of customer flow in service stations. Upon seating, offer guests a menu and inform 
them of their server’s name. Inspect table for proper presentation and completeness. Relay 

messages to servers and bus-persons as needed. Maintain supplies of mints and toothpicks at the 
host stand. Clean menus of food and stains. Perform other duties as assigned by the manager on 

duty. Thanks guests as they leave and invite them to return. Relay guest comments or 
suggestions to the manager on duty. Explain the restaurant concept to guests. Give directions to 

the restaurant to guest inquiring for it. Be a team player and demonstrate organizational 
skills.  Have excellent interpersonal skills and confidence. Be able to work in a standing position 

for long periods of time (up to 5 hours). Excellent verbal and telephone skills to be able to 
communicate clearly and effectively with our guests.  Have exceptional grooming habits. Ability 

to work in a fast paced environment. 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=898d2567b7f48f0a 

 
 

CUSTOMER 1ST CLERK 
Food 4 Less – Gardena. Part-time. Create an outstanding customer experience through 

exceptional service. Establish and maintain a safe and clean environment that encourages our 
customers to return. Embrace the Customer 1st strategy and encourage associates to deliver 

excellent customer service. Demonstrate the company's core values of respect, honesty, integrity, 
diversity, inclusion and safety of others. Ability to handle stressful situations. Knowledge of 

basic math (counting, addition, and subtraction). Ability to communicate effectively with 
customers, other employees and management. Be able to understand and follow instructions. 

https://jobs.kroger.com/food-4-less/job/Gardena-Customer-1st-Clerk-CA-
90248/669774400/ 

 
 

HAIR STYLIST - LICENSED 
Sport Clips - Stylist - CA642 - Manhattan Beach. F/T or P/T. 1221 Artesia Blvd 

TEXT SC2 to 25000 or visit here: http://oli.vi/NIzY7 and our virtual assistant Kenzie will 
get you scheduled for an interview. https://www.sportclipsjobs.com/sportclips-

applynow.html?storeId=CA642P&-IO 
 
 

HOSTS NEEDED 
Marmalade Café - El Segundo. P/T. $13/hr. Hosts to welcome our guests into the restaurant. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4662b153acccf096 
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PART-TIME ASSOCIATE 
Smart & Final Stores - Rancho Palos Verdes. Part-time. Performs management-assigned duties, 

which may include receiving inventory, stocking and maintaining a store section, operating a 
cash register, carry-out services and store cleaning. Ability to read and write English, interact 

with general public and co-workers. Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions, product 
labels, product pricing codes, shelf tags, short correspondence, and memos. Ability to write 

simple correspondence. Ability to effectively present information in one-on-one and small group 
situations to customers, clients, and other employees of the organization. Ability to apply 

common sense understanding to carry out detailed but uninvolved written or oral instructions. 
Regularly lift and/or move up to 25 pounds, frequently lift and/or move up to 45 pounds, and 

occasionally lift and/or move up to 60 pounds. Basic PC/Outlook skills preferred. 
https://smartfinal.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/8/home/requisition/3138 

 
 

FOOD PREP/CASHIER 
Twins Smokehouse BBQ - Long Beach. Full-time, Part-time. $12.00 to $15.00/hr. This job 

requires experience in customer service & food prepping; all job positions can be taught hands 
on same day as interview. Working at Twins would be a great experience for anyone who wants 
to get in the food industry. Who you will chat with: Jocelyn Williams, Phone Call Details access 

time Weekly on Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat. 11:30 AM - 7:00 PM 
https://directtointerview.indeed.com/phone/121956/ 

 
 

SERVER/BEERTENDER/HOST 
Phantom Carriage Brewery – Carson. www. phantomcarriage.com Part-time. $13 - $14/hr. 

Schedule is weekly Thursday-Saturday and may expand based on business. We are currently 
searching for a front of the house jack of all trades! We are a tight nit crew, whose staff rotates 
responsibilities between serving, hosting, beer tending and food running. Greeting and seating 
customers, Taking orders, serving alcohol, Busing, cleaning, and resetting tables, Answering 

phone calls. Placing to-go orders. Preparing bill and processing payment. Assisting kitchen, such 
as plating and garnishing menu items. Cleaning duties such as stocking, sanitizing, sweeping 

floors, washing dishes. Reconciling daily cash transactions. Handling cash accurately. Processing 
credit cards. Basic math calculations without a calculator. Using a calculator. Using Point of Sale 

software. Using other restaurant software. Making change accurately. Using a digital cash 
register. Using a manual cash register. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cb6c6cc97f4ea9d0 
 
 

CASHIER 
Rabano - Hermosa Beach. $13 - $15/hr. We have available shifts all days of the week. 

We are located on 2516 Pacific Coast Hwy. Our ideal candidate is a self-starter, ambitious, and 
engaged. Greet customers entering and leaving the business *Maintain a clean and tidy work 
area *Accurately process all cash and credit payments *Provide exceptional customer service 

Proven working experience as a cashier or in customer service *Basic mathematical skills 
*Strong attention to detail *Ability to listen and communicate effectively. 

https://app.joinhomebase.com/loc/rabano-2/job/cashier 
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ROOM ATTENDANT 
Pacifica Hotels - Manhattan Beach. Adhere to Pacifica’s Pure Stay guidelines to ensure the 

health, safety and comfort of our team members and guests. Utilize Proper Protective Equipment 
(PPE) as required and in accordance with property specific guidelines. Maintain a friendly, 
cheerful and courteous demeanor at all times, while providing personalized service to hotel 

guests. Communicate effectively with guests and fellow team members. Clean guest rooms to 
Company standards including but not limited to making beds, dusting, vacuuming, cleaning 
bathrooms completely, wiping down walls, etc. Clean rooms within the minutes-per-room 

guideline established by the Executive Housekeeper and General Manager. Follow Company 
policy for room amenities. Turn in all items left in guestroom to manager immediately. 

Maintain complete security of master room key. Return the key at the end of shift. Never leave 
the property with key. Report any maintenance items that need immediate attention. Assist with 
laundry as needed. Report any missing/found articles or damage to the Executive Housekeeper. 

Provide assistance to other team members and departments to contribute to the best overall 
performance of the department and hotel.  

https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/PAC1013PACHC/JobBoard/415aacc6-2418-4f8a-acf6-
0dd35351dfdb/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=257efda9-150c-4c17-9655-ddb1e9e2fcf7 

 
 

BUSSER/RUNNER- TAJ 
The Arthur J - Manhattan Beach. Flexible dinner time availability is required. Most of all we are 

looking for individuals passionate about hospitality and relationship building. If you’re a 
busser/runner who learns something new about the menu on every shift and is driven to always 
do better, than you’re exactly what we’re looking for. A qualified Busser/Runner Candidate will 
possess year bussing and running experience in a high volume upscale environment. We expect 

this position to engage with the Guest with the same ease and comfort level as our servers. 
Feeling comfortable pointing out the intricacies of food when delivered to a table will be 

required. Candidates for all positions will possess humility, respect and integrity. 
https://thearthurj.hrmdirect.com/employment/view.php?req=1374938 

 
 

GUEST SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE - PART TIME 
Extended Stay America – Torrance. Part-time. From $14.25/hr. Ability to understand and 

communicate in English proficiently to interact with guests, associates and outside vendors. 
Must be able to operate the property management system technology. Requires the ability to 

work through all shift reports and performing the audit function when necessary and assigned. 
Ability to understand and follow documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance 
instructions, and procedure manuals. Ability to complete routine reports and correspondence. 

Ability to add, subtract, multiply, and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers, 
common fractions, and decimals Ability to apply good judgment at all times. Ability to deal with 

problems, address and solve guest-related issues. High School Diploma or General Education 
Degree (GED); or one to three months related experience and/or training; or equivalent 

combination of education and experience. 
https://www.extendedstayamerica.com/about/careers.html 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=02176f94cf34148d 
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